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Classes of DBS check 
1. Basic check 

Any individual can complete their own personal basic DBS check and pay the fee (around £23) to the 
provider.  A basic DBS check shows the following: 

 Your unspent convictions and cautions 
 You must be 16 and over to apply 

You’ll need 

 All your addresses during the last five years and times spent at each one 
 Your NHS number 
 Passport, Driving license 

You may apply online between 8AM and 11:30 PM on this website. https://www.gov.uk/request-copy-
criminal-record  

2. Standard check 

Only employers and organisations can apply for a standard check on your behalf.  

The certificate will contain details of both spent and unspent convictions, cautions, reprimands and warnings 
that are held on the Police National Computer, which are not subject to filtering.  

Roles in positions of high responsibility require a Standard Check to prove that an individual has no prior 
offences for industry-sensitive matters such as financial misconduct or fraud. 

 
3. Enhanced check 

Only employers and organisations can apply for an enhanced check on your behalf. Enhanced checks are 
typically needed if you work with vulnerable adults or children more than 3 times a month. This will also 
have to include the barring service.  

We expect all coordinators who regularly work with vulnerable adults in their Watch group or children – for 
example as part of a school watch group – to have an enhanced check with barring.  

4. Other considerations 

For the purpose of conducting a standard or enhanced check you are directed to a contracted online service 
provider and you can upload your documents directly to their site.  

We are currently not yet able to accept applications for DBS checks on paper.     

If you already have had a standard or enhanced DBS check and have paid for the up-date service on a yearly 
basis (current fee £13) you can have your current check transferred to your Neighbourhood Watch role.  
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Having had, even only a basic DBS check gives peace of mind that at least your address and ID details have been 
verified and have certification. We’d expect all those who are on the committee or trustee and have not already 
been checked to complete a standard check. We would ask all co-ordinators not to work on a regular basis with 
children or vulnerable adults if they do not also have a completed enhanced check. As such services are not free, 
we would only pay for the checking of that person if that person is financially vulnerable and can proof they are 
either  

Income Support 
Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 
Income-based Jobseeker's Allowance 
Pension Credit Guarantee Credit 
Universal Credit (in certain circumstances) 
If under 20 in the care of someone who receives either or more of those benefits.  

 

Persons contributing to the cost of their DBS check can do so via our Paypal service and choose the payment 
amount or pay cash or cheque.  

 

Cost:  

Volunteer DBS disclosure £12.00 

Basic DBS check £23.00 

Standard DBS check £23.00 

Enhanced DBS check £40.00 

Standard and enhanced volunteer applications remain free of charge.  

We are awaiting forms to submit applications with from the government’s DBS department.  

Online applications are also possible via our prescribed service provider DDC.  

All applicants must reside within the London Borough of Tower Hamlets.  

For us to pay for a DBS check must be based on your submissions to show your qualifications especially in 
terms of the standard and enhanced DBS check requirements.  

We recommend that all complete the free Identity Verification process via the Government’s ID Verification 
Service to prevent ID theft.  

 


